
光華高工  

詞彙結構及閱讀演練 第一回 (高二) 

 

班級: __________________  座號: ___________ 姓名:______________ 日期:_______________ 

  

第一部分: 文意字彙  

1. Brian is a scholar. Everyone considers him ___________. 

B (A)automatic (B)learned (C)economic (D)industrial 

2. The little girl was seasick and started to ___________ everything she had 

eaten. 

D (A)submit (B)admit (C)permit (D)vomit 

3. I drove for almost 15 minutes before I realized it was a dead ___________ and 

I had to back my car all the way out of it. 

D (A)market (B)pond (C)engine (D)lane 

4. Sugar cane grows better in ___________ climates because it needs much 

sunlight for growth. 

A (A)tropical (B)polar (C)legal (D)fertile 

5. Scientists are trying to turn sea water into drinking water ___________ by the 

salt. 

B (A)adding (B)removing (C)dissolving (D)squeezing 

6. The boy is too young to ___________what you said. 

A (A)realize (B)recognize (C)civilize (D)specialize 

7. Mary agreed to ___________ me on my way home. 

C (A)compete (B)complete (C)accompany (D)accomplish 

8. This Friday was a ___________, and I stayed at home all day. 

B (A)hospital (B)holiday (C) vacation (D)anniversary 

9. After many years abroad he wanted to return home to his___________.  

C (A)mistake (B)carefully (C)country (D)quietness 

10. “Hershey’s “is my ___________type of chocolates. I love it above all. 

A (A)favorite (B)interested (C)dangerous (D)natural  

 

 

 

 

第二部分: 文法結構  

1. He likes to eat ___________. 

C (A)fishes and beefs (B)boiling egg (C)frozen meat (D)fried potatos 

2. We gave them ___________. 

D (A)many milk (B)much things (C)a few knifes (D)several bottles of 

wine 

3. Jane behaved ___________. 

C (A)very friendly (B)with 

friendliness 

(C)in a friendly way (D)with friendship 

4. The farmer bought two ___________ yesterday. 

D (A)deers (B)sheeps (C)oxes (D)chickens  

5. You can sew the ___________together by hand. 

B (A)two pieces of 

clothes 

(B)two pieces of 

cloth 

C)two pairs of 

clothes 

(D)two pairs cloth 

6. Tom___________ his overcoat and left the room. 

A (A)put on (B)put off (C)put down (D)put out 

7. Don’t forget to___________ the light before you go to bed. 

B (A)turn on (B)turn off (C)turn down (D)turn over 

8. How are you getting in___________ English this semester? 

A (A)on  (B)off (C)up (D)through 

9. We waited and waited and ___________ Henry arrived. 

C (A)at once last  (B)at first (C)at (D)as usual 

10. I shall ___________ your offer and give you my answer tomorrow. 

D (A)think of  (B)think out (C)think up (D)think over 
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第三部分: 段落填空  

    The fear of cats began in Europe about five hundred years ago. There was a huge 

population of stray cats in England, and they were fed by poor, ___(1)___ old ladies. 

Around that time, the fear of witches was very strong. Many of the homeless old 

women who fed cats were suspected of being witches, ___(2)___ people were 

suspicious of the cats, too. 

Around 1560, a man and his son were walking after dark when a black cat darted 

across their path. They chased the cat and threw stones ___(3)___ it. The injured 

animal limped off into a house ___(4)___ belonged to a woman suspected of being a 

witch. The next day, the woman was seen limping along the street. She had bruises on 

her face and her arm was in bandages. This convinced people that black cats were 

actually witches in ___(5)___. 

 

 

1.  A. foreign B. vicious C. lonely D. sick 

 

2.  A. because B. though C. when D. so 

 

3. A. at B. to C. through D. for 

 

4. A. what B. that C. where D. whose 

 

5. A. uniform B. disguise C. secret D. public 

 

 

 

 

 


